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On the Front Cover
Vivir Tequila

Our 100% Agave Tequila is produced from the finest Weber Blue Agave grown for 9 years 
in our own fields in the highlands of Jalisco, Mexico. We use Hornos (clay ovens) to cook 

our Agave & natural volcanic spring water from a well at our distillery. The end result is a 
natural, fresh & flavour filled spirit that stays true to its Agave roots.

https://www.vivirtequila.com/
https://www.vivirtequila.com/


On the Inside Cover
Anger Mgmt Tequila

Anger Mgmt Tequila is a high premium 100% blue agave craft tequila from the hills of

Los Altos de Jalisco, in Mexico. Taking your palate on a journey full of flavors 
and aromas with a smooth citric sweetness blended with herbal essences and 

regional fruits. A taste of the history and traditions of the highlands.

https://www.angermgmttequila.com/
https://www.angermgmttequila.com/


editor's note

Lisa Pietsch
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

This month, we have interviews with

Chris Cardenas of Anger Mgmt

Tequila and Debbie Medina Gach of

Senor Rio Tequila as well as articles

by Mike Morales and Alvin Starkman.

We'll be sharing more information on

the upcoming launch of our Media

Network as well as a new partnership

with Bonifoto spirits and cocktail

photography. 

We're doing a whole lot of growing in

2021!

We now have a Tasting Team of 10

(TEN) and an Admin Team of 2 (I

could use 8 more...) here at Tequila

Aficionado Media and we expect to be

bringing on more help in 2022 to make

your experience with us even better.

I hope you'll enjoy this issue of Tequila

Aficionado Magazine!
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The Tequila Aficionado Media Network 

A Business Incubator for Influencers and Hobbyists 

By Lisa Pietsch 

 

Flamed as a Tequila Newb 

When I first found Tequila 
Aficionado, there were few, 
if any, tequila influencers 
online except in secret 
bulletin boards or boys’ 
clubs where you had to 
know a secret handshake. I 

wasn’t in the clubs and 
didn’t know the handshakes. 
Any attempt to join on my 
part usually led to 
harassment and flaming. 

How I became an owner of 
Tequila Aficionado 

I was in social media management and Tequila Aficionado was a dead website with no social 
media presence. I approached the two people who seemed to be running the site, Alex Perez and 
Mike Morales, about how I could help them bring their website back from the brink. As it turned 
out, they didn’t have the money to pay me. 

Being a lover of tequila and confident in my abilities, I offered a wager: 
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If I could make Tequila Aficionado profitable within 6 months, I’d take my payment in equity. 

Here we are eight years later… 

Tequila lovers are shouting from their rooftops and TikToks. The #tequilasquad is strong on 
Instagram and public groups abound on Facebook. We tequila aficionados have come a long way 

since the dark days of secret handshakes. 

Blood, sweat and a lot of costly mistakes 

Mike Morales and I spent several long years working our asses off to build Tequila Aficionado 
into what it is today. It wasn’t cheap or easy. Between hackers, haters, big ideas on small 

budgets, and simple rookie errors, it was all very costly. Not easy for a mother of two trying to 
pay all the bills. 

It’s not a one-man show 

Today, I run the business of Tequila 
Aficionado - including everything 

from accounting to partnerships and 
publishing both online and in print, 
while Mike is our Master Catador, 

managing our incredible 
international Tasting Team and 

acting as our liaison with all the 
brands we review. 

Tequila information is more 
accessible 

 

I’m thrilled that there are so many 
people working to make names for themselves as influencers in tequila and agave spirits these 

many years later. It means we’ve had some effect on the industry. But make no mistake – it isn’t 
easy doing it on your own. 
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That’s why I feel it is time for Tequila Aficionado to expand again – only differently. 

A high tide raises all boats 

I’m excited to announce that in the coming 
months Tequila Aficionado will be launching 

the Tequila Aficionado Media Network, a 
program that will be part business incubator, 

part mastermind group, and part mentorship. 
It’s time for Tequila Aficionado to take 

advantage of our position and begin to lift up 
as many tequila lovers as we can. This is a 

two-step method. 

Catador Course 

We started the first step with our Catador 
Course. Mike spent two years writing it (and I began to wonder if it would ever be done). Now 

it’s out there, teaching tequila lovers more about their favorite spirit than they’d ever know 
without first learning Spanish and paying for costly trips to Mexico and exclusive classes with 

tequila distillers. 

Media Network 

Where Mike distills the process of tequila production in the Catador Course, I’ll be distilling the 
business process into an influencer incubator program. 

How it will work 

Here’s the gist of it: 

Creators (influencers and micro-influencers) are looking for ways to become less dependent on 
social media giants like Facebook and Instagram. After all, once you create on a social platform, 

the platform can use your content any way they want to. More and more creators are now 
looking for ways to monetize their content through their own apps or sites. It takes a whole lot of 
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effort to build a following so large that social 
platforms will pay you for your content. That’s 
where I come in. 

What I do 

I’ll show you how to own, use, and monetize your 
content while helping you grow your following 

through Tequila Aficionado’s networks and 
publications. Just as every tequila is different, so are 

the voices singing its praises. I plan to help tequila 
lovers who want to create blogs, vlogs, podcasts and books in their own voices to do just that. I 

want to help them avoid the pitfalls we experienced with Tequila Aficionado and help them 
evolve into their own distinct brands with their own monetization tools. 

The rise of creators 

Creators are gaining power in the world of media. By letting their own style and voice shine 
through, they’re able to connect with their tribe and create a welcome sense of community. The 
world of tequila lovers is big enough for every style and voice! My aim is to help facilitate the 
rise of a new generation of 
creator/influencers in tequila. (And help 

them to do it faster and with fewer 
headaches than we did.) 

Getting paid to drink tequila 

Aside from helping creator/influencers 
gain more popularity through syndication 

and publication, it is my hope to help more 
of them become founders of their own 
businesses, build teams, increase their 
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revenue and improve their creative process while being able to do what they love. 

More creators doesn’t have to mean more competition 

Just as there is always room for one more tequila brand, there’s always room for more 
creator/influencers. I’m a firm believer that everyone should follow their passion. It is far more 

fun to go to “work” creating content that’s aligned with your passions and strengths. Earning 
income, however small, from the creator economy gives you the chance to really pursue your 

true interests. As more brands increase their online presence and channel their budgets towards 
online advertising and promotions, there will always be more opportunities for content creators. 

In fact, we’re often asked by brands if we know of any influencers they should get in touch with 
for reviews or other publicity opportunities. It is my hope that we can work together with more 

creator/influencers to provide that opportunity for both the brands and the influencers. 

By providing a program like the Tequila Aficionado Media Network we’ll help 
creator/influencers get a leg up without all the headaches. This way, they can focus more on 
relevance and authenticity in what they create - which is ultimately what will make them and the 
brands they work with happy. 

Everybody wins 

With the Tequila Aficionado Media 
Network, everybody wins. 

Brands get more exposure. 

Influencers get to do what they love. 

And I get to stick it to the boys’ clubs 
and secret societies. 

Interested? 
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Chris Cardenas – Anger Mgmt Tequila 

Biography: 

I was raised between California and New Mexico. I joined the U.S. Air Force in 1992, 
and served 4.5 years, with 4 years served at Elmendorf AFB, in Anchorage, Alaska. 

In Alaska, I got involved in promoting live music in the clubs, which led me to a career in 
music until 2017. 

After living in Mexico for 3 years 2013-2016, I started doing a lot of research on tequila 
and, in 2017, was looking for a business that would make me bottles of tequila to give to 

people that helped me over the years in my music career. That’s when I came across a 
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tequila I just had to get more information on. 

In Sept 2018, we started the process for Anger Mgmt Tequila. This was a big learning 
experience for me, since I had never worked in the spirits industry. Now here we are: 

The tequila is made, the US just approved our labels, Mexico is approving labels as this is 
being written. Then, it will be time to ship and launch our tequila. 

Our goal is to make a tequila that tequila lovers will love, and to get people who normally 
wouldn’t like tequila to enjoy it, 
too. 

We will be launching slowly with 
our Silver. Our Tequila is going 

into the barrels for its aging 
process, with our Reposado for 6 

months and our Anejo for 18 
months. 

In 2020, our goal is to launch in 
California, New York, 

Wisconsin, Colorado, Alaska, 
Nevada, and Texas. 

Biografía: 

Fui criado entre California y Nuevo México. Me uni a la Fuerza Aérea de EE. UU. en 
1992, sirvi 4.5 años, con 4 años en Elmendorf AFB, en Anchorage, Alaska. 

En Alaska, me involucré en la promoción de música en vivo en las discotecas, lo que me 
llevó a una carrera en música hasta 2017. 

Después de vivir en México entre 2013 a 2016, comencé a investigar mucho sobre el 
tequila y en 2017, estuve buscando un negocio que me hiciera botellas de tequila para 
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darlas a las personas que a lo largo de los años me ayudaron en mi carrera musical. Fue 
cuando encontré un tequila sobre que tenía que obtener más información. 

En septiembre de 2018, comenzamos el proceso para el Tequila Anger Mgmt. Esta fue 
una gran experiencia de aprendizaje para mí, ya que nunca había trabajado en la industria 

de las bebidas espirituosas. Ahora, aquí estamos: 

El tequila está hecho, los EE. UU. acaban de aprobar nuestras etiquetas, México está 
aprobando las etiquetas a medida que se está escribiendo esto, después será hora de 
enviar y lanzar nuestro 
tequila. 

 

Nuestro objetivo es hacer un 
tequila que les encante a los 
amantes del tequila, pero 
también hacer que las 
personas a las que 

normalmente no les gustaría, 
disfrutarlo también. 

Lanzaremos lentamente con 
nuestro Silver. Nuestro 

Tequila va a los barriles para 
su proceso de 

envejecimiento, con nuestro 
Reposado por 6 meses y nuestro Anejo por 18 meses. 

En 2020, nuestro objetivo es lanzar en California, Nueva York, Wisconsin, Colorado, 
Alaska, Nevada y Texas. 

What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 

Owner, CEO Anger Mgmt Tequila 

¿Cuál es su posición actual en la industria de las bebidas espirituosas de agave? 
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Propietario, CEO Anger Mgmt Tequila 
What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

After living in Mexico, I learned more about tequila, and just fell in love with tequila, and 
the history that goes with it. 

¿Qué te hizo elegir la industria de los Agave Spirits? 

Después de vivir en México, aprendí más sobre el tequila y me enamoré del tequila y de 
la historia que lo 
acompaña. 

How has the industry 
changed since you’ve 
become involved in it? 

It’s getting a lot more 
popular, and the proper 
agave is getting harder to 
find. 

¿Cómo ha cambiado la 
industria desde que te 
involucraste en ella? 

Se está volviendo mucho 
más popular y el agave 

adecuado se está volviendo mas difícil de encontrar. 
What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 

It looks very good, but I do see some changes coming with some brands using more and 
more additives. 

¿Qué ves como el futuro de la industria de las bebidas espirituosas de agave? 
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Se ve muy bien, pero veo algunos cambios que vienen con algunas marcas usando más y
más aditivos. 
Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves? 

I do; I see it focusing on the celebrity market really hard right now, but that's going to 
happen. 

My mentor in the tequila world told me, if you have good tequila, with a little good 
marketing, you will be 
successful. 

¿Aprueba cómo las marcas 
se comercializan 

actualmente? 

Sí, y veo que se está 
enfocando el mercado de 
celebridades muy duro en 

este momento, pero eso va a 
suceder. 

Mi mentor en el mundo del 
tequila me dijo que si tienes 

un buen tequila, con un poco 
de buen marketing tendrás 

éxito. 
Is there anything you’d 
like to say to people who may be contemplating entering and working in the agave 
spirits industry in one form or another? 

The main thing I would say is go to Mexico and learn the culture of tequila. This way, 
you learn to respect the culture of tequila, too. 
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¿Hay algo que le gustaría decir a las personas que pueden estar contemplando 
ingresar y trabajar en la industria de las bebidas espirituosas de agave de una 

forma u otra? 
 

Lo principal que diría es vaya a México y aprende la cultura del tequila. Así aprenderás a 
respetar la cultura del tequila, tambien. 





O U R  L A T E S TREVIEWS
Mi Tierra Silver Tequila 

Pa Qui Reposado 

Pa Qui Anejo Tequila 

Prospero Blanco Tequila 

Prospero Reposado Tequila

Prospero Anejo Tequila 

Ranch 20 Classic Margarita RTD

Ranch 20 Ranch Water RTD 

Ron Libertad Mexican Rum

Rooster Rojo Blanco Tequila

Rooster Rojo Reposado Tequila

San Cosme Joven Mezcal 

T Capri Blanco Tequila 

Te Kiwi Blue Agave Spirit 

See them all at 
www.TequilaAficionado.com





COMING UP

Coming to TequilaAficionado.com 
in August 2021

Hotel California Reposado 
Tequila 
Hotel California Blanco 
Tequila 
Select Hotel California 
Anejo Tequila 
Enemigo Extra Anejo 
Tequila 
El Sativo Anejo Tequila 
El Sativo Reposado Tequila 
Enemigo Anejo Cristalino 
Tequila 
De Nada Blanco Tequila 
Cabal Reposado Tequila 
Cabal Blanco Tequila 
Cabal Anejo Tequila 
Blair Salisbury Interview 
Alex and Mike at El Cholo 
Musings About Te Kiwi
Blue Agave Spirit

http://tequilaaficionado.com/
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A Diffuser-Made Tequila Category? 
By Mike Morales 

Let’s Face It... 

Whether we like it or not, tequilas 
produced using diffuser technology 
are becoming increasingly more 
widespread. 

The Tequila Industry’s race to 
compete on a global scale while in 
the midst of a current agave 
shortage, coupled with meeting 
record breaking demand levels, has 
made the diffuser an acceptable 
method of production. 

These tequilas are appearing on 
store shelves in beautiful eye-
catching bottles with fanciful 
packaging. Many of these brands 
are also being highly touted by 
supposedly reputable spirits 
contests. 

The addition of medals and seals 
on neck tags gives these 
industrially made products 
credibility and makes them 
attractive to the uninitiated 
consumer. 

Their images are being splashed all 
over the social media streams of 
well-meaning novices like rare 
trophies to be cherished and preserved. 

In 2021, our Tequila Jockeys (TJs) have seen a rise in the amount of submissions of tequilas 
using this industrial method of production for our Sipping Off the Cuff(c) reviews. 

http://tequilaaficionado.com/?s=diffuser
http://tequilaaficionado.com/?s=diffuser
http://tequilaaficionado.com/?s=diffuser
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With that said, judging diffuser-made tequilas is very different than judging traditionally made 
brands. 

Apples and Oranges 

One simply can't judge an 80 proof 
tequila against a 100 proof one.  

An oven-baked tahona-crushed tequila 
will almost always surpass in aroma and 

flavor those that are cooked in 
autoclaves and shredded.  

And a diffuser-made tequila will never 
stand up to any of these.  

All of these processes have a totally 
unique set of standards and flavor sets 
that do not compare. 

And yet, the aforementioned spirits 
competitions continue to lump all of 
these types together and bestow the 
"smoothest" brands of agave spirits 
major accolades. 

This practice by spirits competitions only 
legitimizes the diffuser process even 

further within the tequila, and sometimes 
mezcal, category.  

For the past 22 years, Tequila 
Aficionado Media has firmly stated its 
position as purists and advocates of 
traditionally made tequilas and agave spirits. 

To that end, we feel that diffuser products should be judged more like cocktails. 

Here’s why: 
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How Can You Tell Which is Which? 

In a nutshell, diffusers strip most of the agave flavor and character from the finished liquid. 
Then the brands’ master distillers--some with decades of experience--add their own spin to what 
is essentially vodka, using natural and 
artificial flavors. 

By and large, diffuser-made tequilas 
lend themselves perfectly to infusion, 
expert barrel management, additives, 
and extra filtration to provide unique 
flavor profiles for the mainstream 
market. 

These nuances are mostly obvious to us 
since we only judge agave spirits. 
Although, even among seasoned 
tequila tasters, these telltale signs 
become tougher to make out in aged 
expressions. 

We realize, however, that these 
subtleties might not be so obvious to 
our viewers, followers, subscribers, 
Consumer Catador Course students and 
novices. 

Also, bear in mind that under the 
normas (rules and regs) that govern 
tequila making, distilleries are allowed 
to purchase unadulterated 100% de 
agave blanco tequila from each other in 
order to meet demand. 

Unaged tequilas that have been 
traditionally produced could quite possibly be blended together with diffuser made juice--also 
100% agave--to mask its flaws even further. 
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Because of the stigma attached to diffuser made products, most brands prefer not to publicly 
divulge whether their labels are made using this process. 

In fact, when questioned, the 
brand representatives and 
owners either ignore or 
vehemently deny it. 
Sidestepping the issue is 
standard operating procedure.  

Judging A Diffuser-Made 
Tequila Category?  
We’ve asked ourselves this 
question.  

We are considering establishing 
an “Industrial” category within 
our year-end Brands of 
Promise(c) Awards because it 
would provide greater 
transparency and allow 
consumers to make informed 

buying decisions when they see 
new brands on the market. 

Please take note: 

If we do decide to open an 
Industrial category within the 

Brands of Promise(c), we would 
not be judging these brands 
based on the farming or craft 
methods that shine through in 

the flavors of more traditionally 
made agave spirits.  

Instead, we would be judging 
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them based on the approachability of the flavor profile that the owners and investors have 
created with the addition of infusions, additives, aging, etc. We would also be considering its 
mixability and versatility in cocktails. 

Certainly, none of the agave spirits 
in this division would qualify as 
organic, sustainable, value, gateway 
or even packaging. 

As we've stated earlier, many of 
these up-and-coming brands are 
already overpriced and over 
marketed with misleading 
information and differing angles 
and points of view to capture your 
attention. 

To our subscribers: 

Tell us how you feel. 

Would it be helpful to you to have 
an Industrial category? Send us 
your thoughts, for or against, at 
mag@TequilaAficionado.com 

We'll publish the best comments--
anonymously, if you like--in a 
future issue of Tequila Aficionado 
Magazine as we continue to explore 
this controversial, yet rapidly 
expanding, sub-category. 





Be one of the first to get invited! 
https://bit.ly/TAMNetwork

https://bit.ly/TAMNetwork


We are pleased to announce our new partnership with Dennis Bonifer who 
specializes in spirits and cocktail photography (from the heart of Bourbon 

Country).
Dennis is extending a special discount on his photography services to Tequila 
Aficionado Brand of Promise Nominees and we'll be featuring those brands in 

his monthly page here in Tequila Aficionado Magazine.

Discover more at 
BONIFOTO.com/spirits 

D@BONIFOTO.com 
502.235.5022

http://www.bonifoto.com/spirits
http://www.bonifoto.com/spirits
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@Timberelk
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Kashrut or Canard 

Kosher Mezcal from Oaxaca, Mexico: 

How Far Does Kosher Go? 

By Alvin G. Starkman 

A palenquero in a Oaxacan field is harvesting agave espadín destined to be distilled into kosher 
mezcal. He comes across a rattler or coral snake. Can he kill the snake with the machete he is 
using to cut the pencas off the maguey? I’m far from a Talmudic scholar or an Orthodox Jew, 
and I don’t even keep a kosher home, but I have been around the production of agave distillates
in southern Mexico for more than a quarter century, so the question intrigues me. More 
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Who Decides? 

Does Size Matter? 

How Observant Must You Be? 

The rabbinical certification of food to make it kosher involves ascertaining that the food (or 
drink) has no ingredients or processes forbidden by Jewish law. Nothing anyone can say or do, 

It is suggested that perhaps the only really kosher mezcals, regardless of what’s stated on the 
label, are the most industrialized products in the marketplace, or perhaps from the most 
traditional smallest scale production. The latter would likely never find its way out of Mexico 
based on economies of scale. The corollary is that if the Orthodox Jewish imbiber wants to drink 
artesanal or ancestral mezcal, he may not be enjoying what the Law of Moses suggests is the 
only spirit he should be ingesting. It is submitted that rabbis, directors and employees of kosher 
certification boards, as well as owners of kosher mezcal brands and their palenqueros, have a 
vested interest in assuring the public that kosher means Stricly Kosher in compliance with 
accepted standards. Admittedly I’ve become more of a skeptic while a permanent resident of 
Oaxaca, and so interviews with any of the foregoing people regarding practices and procedures 
doesn’t satisfy my curiosity nor allay my trepidation. 

importantly it leads to the broader issue of the extent to which traditionally made mezcal, labeled
as kosher, actually complies with biblical dictates. 

Can those Jews who are “observant,” a loaded word in and of itself, confidently drink any 
mezcal, kosher via kashrut certification, and truly be assured that it is pareve (neutral) or 
otherwise drinkable? Should they be at all concerned regarding imbibing the agave distillate 
despite the label designating the contents of the bottle as COR, U, KA-Kosher, K, or another way 
of identifying the spirit as kosher? Is there another way of satisfying oneself that the spirit is 
drink-worthy by rules set out in the Bible? 
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Most of what can 
and what should 
never be 
consumed, and in 
what and when, 
is contained in 
Deuteronomy 
Chapter 14, and 
Leviticus Chapter 

What Are the Rules? 

Does Pareve Make it Kosher? 

including a rabbi, can make non-kosher food kosher. There are organizations which monitor 
process, from the initial production stages to mezcal being packaged and ready to go on the shelf 
of the retailer. The organization is then able to certify something as kosher, with its icon clearly
identifiable on a label. But every organization has its own standards, and not all Orthodox Jews 
accept every board’s seal of (kosher) approval. In virtually every religion where there is ancient 
text, different groups, sects and individuals interpret some words, phrases and chapters, 
differently. So right off the bat we have the makings of a concern, for me an issue when it comes 
to passing judgment upon what is kosher. If you are Orthodox, perhaps no mezcal should be 
deemed kosher. In any event, I would suggest that only a tiny fraction of the approximately 22% 
of American Jews who follow a kosher diet, would be uneasy if their spirits are not Certified 
Kosher. 

The agave, a succulent, is, in and of itself, pareve. It’s not meat, and it’s not dairy; nor has it ever 
swam, hopped, flown or slithered. But what does happen to agave and with what it comes into 
contact in the process of becoming mezcal, typically takes it out of the category of being kosher. 
Or does it? 
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1 And the LORD spoke unto Moses and to Aaron, saying unto them: 

20 All winged swarming things that go upon all fours are a detestable thing unto you. 

11. Different books in the Torah cover other related matters as will be explained further along. 
The latter chapter is more comprehensive and subsumes the former, and so its pertinent 
paragraphs (only) are reproduced hereunder: 

9 These ye may eat of all that are in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and scales in the
waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them may ye eat. 

7 And the swine, because he parteth the hoof, and is cloven-footed, but cheweth not the
cud, he is unclean unto you. 

8 Of their flesh ye shall not eat, and their carcasses ye shall not touch; they are unclean
unto you. 

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying: These are the living things which ye may eat
among all the beasts that are on the earth. 

3 Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is wholly cloven-footed, and cheweth the cud, among
the beasts, that may ye eat. 

21 Yet these may ye eat of all winged swarming things that go upon all fours, which have
jointed legs above their feet, wherewith to leap upon the earth; 

10 And all that have not fins and scales in the seas, and in the waters, and of all the living
creatures that are in the waters, they are a destestable thing unto you, 
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25 And whosoever beareth aught of the carcass of them shall wash his clothes, and be
unclean until the even. 

22 even these of them ye may eat; the locust after its kinds, and the bald locust after its
kinds, and the cricket after its kinds, and the grasshopper after its kinds. 

24 And by these ye shall become unclean; whosoever toucheth the carcass of them shall
be unclean until even. 

32 And upon whatsoever any of them, when they are dead, doth fall, it shall be unclean; 
whether it be any vessel of wood, or raiment, or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel it be, 
wherewith any work is done, it must be put into wáter, and it shall be unclean until the 
even; then it shall be clean. 

23 But all winged swarming things, which have four feet, are a detestable thing unto you. 
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flying insects v. those which hop such as our beloved Oaxacan chapulines
(grasshoppers); 

33 And every earthen vessel whereinto any of them falleth, whatsoever is in it shall be
unclean, and it ye shall break. 

47 to make a difference between the unclean and the clean, and between the living thing
that may be eaten and the living thing that may not be eaten. 

44 For I am the LORD your God; sanctify yoursleves therefore, and be ye holy; for I am
holy; neither shall ye defile yourselves with any manner or swarming thing that moveth
upon the earth. 

42 Whatsoever goeth upon the belly, and whatsoever goeth upon all fours, or whasoever 
hath many feet, even all swarming things that swarm upon the earth, them ye shall not 
eat; for they are a detestable thing. 

Aside from some of the standard prohibitions of which virtually all Jews and most non-Jews are 
aware (i.e. against pork and seafood), the paragraphs reproduced also includes additional rules 
which are particularly relevant to the thesis herein, regarding: 

41 And every swarming thing that swarmeth upon the earth is a detestable thing; it shall
not be eaten 

35 And every thing whereupon any part of their carcass falleth shall be unclean; whether 
even, or range for pots, it shall be broken in pieces; they are unclean, and shall be 
unclean unto you. 

46 This is the law of the beast, and of the fowl, and of every living creature that moveth in
the waters, and of every creature that swarmeth upon the earth; 

�
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Kosher is in the Process 

slithering creatures such as snakes and our cherished Oaxacan gusanos (“the worm,”
actually a larva); 

the use of utensils, pots and tools, which have come into contact with the “unclean” or
“detestable.” 

Kosher beverages (and food) must start out as such, and follow a kosher process from start to 
finish, right up until and including imbibing that first sip of mezcal in an appropriate vessel. 
Great care should be taken at each step begining with growing of the agave. Consideration 
should be given to the character of the raw material, tools and equipment used at every stage 
leading up to and including bottling, as well as how the maguey has been harvested, cooked, 
crushed, fermented and distilled. The transformation into mezcal should take place in facilities 
that have been retrofitted for kosher production. 
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Con Gusano? 

Organic and Kosher Aren’t the Same 

The foregoing suggests that, contrary to some lay belief, there is not a relationship between on 
the one hand kosher, and on the other certified organic, 100% natural, etc. Furthermore, the 
industrial mezcal (labelled by CRM dictates as simply mezcal, as opposed to artesanal or 

From the outset, that is planting agave, there is an issue, even assuming that the seed, pup or 
hijuelo transplanted into a furrow where it will remain for the better part of a decade, is kosher. 
When the small maguey is sown, the more industrialized operations may spray a bit of 
insecticide in each hole to assure no immediate infestation. Traditional campesino growers, and 
palenqueros producing artesanal or ancestral mezcal, likely will not. There is a reasonable 
likelihood that flying insect and/or larvae infestation (i.e. the slithering gusanos), both un-kosher, 
will begin to interact with the piñas grown by traditional means. If a home remedy 100% natural 
insecticide is employed, do we have to examine the kosherness of the ingredients used to make it 
(i.e. how the garlic, the chiles and all the rest have been produced)? 
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Traditional vs. Kosher 

Kosher at the Expense of Artisanal? 

Taking the Bible literally, perhaps the only truly kosher mezcals are those produced in the most 
industrialized plants. Sterility is maintained using stainless steel, versus clay or copper, diesel 
versus ant infested firewood, bleach versus cola for cleaning floors of concrete as opposed to 
dirt, and exacting particular tools designed and reserved for each specific task, versus our 
machete used to both cut agave and kill that (prohibited) snake. Nary a forbidden fly is found in 
such facilities. Of course these factories are the furthest removed from those of biblical times. 

ancestral) which most present-day mezcal aficionados loathe, is more likely than the others to 
comply with biblical standards. Traditionally produced mezcal indeed may approximate organic 
or natural standards, but tends to be further removed from the ambit of kosher, right from the 
beginning. 

Means of production and tools of the trade in agave distillate manufacture lie along a continuum. 
It is suggested that, regardless of kosher certification, in some respects the closer one moves 
towards the traditional mezcal production axis (coveted by many, and assumed to be more 
organic and natural), the less likely the spirit complies with strict biblical standards. Yet in other 
respects this doesn’t hold wáter. For example if we move to the absolute smallest scale of 
production, the palenquero controls everything, from planting through to bottling. It’s his own 
agave, harvested from the quiote or transplanted from clones. He simply cannot afford kosher 
certification and his production is extremely limited, though he has the ability to be extremely 
vigilant. By contrast, those who produce kosher mezcal may state that they examine every piña 
to ensure no gusanos have infested. But can we really take at face value their assurances? They 
are successful business people. They, as most who now produce mezcal for export and many 
who do not, purchase piñas from growers, by the lot or three ton truckload. Will they discard 
every piña where they see a gusano? And what about the piñas where the existence of gusanos 
cannot be readily detected? The non-Jewish grower just wants to ensure that he gets his fair 
price, infested or not. 
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A Puff of Smoke 

Who’s Watching? 

What About the Tools? 

Ants, and well as other creepy crawlers and flyers often infest the logs used to bake agave 
traditionally in that conical shaped below-ground airtight chamber. They are surely impacting 
the flavor and character of those pristine piñas. Is that permisible based on biblical dictates? 

A kosher certification board member visits a palenque or factory operation, certifies the premises
enabling proprietor and/or brand owner to put the kosher insignia on the labels, and then returns
periodically for audits. The literature suggests that the representative may return once or twice a
year for inspections, but depending on his schedule and the location of the operation, he may not. 
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And the Animals? 

Now to the extent that the scriptures accord animals the same rights as humans (i.e. resting on 
the Sabbath), palenquero compliance should not be problematic. However, can mezcal be 
considered kosher at all if a horse, mule or team of oxen is used to mash the agave? After all, 
alcohol consumption does not satisfy legitimate needs, although a reasonably argument can be 

When it comes to crushing traditionally, using a beast of burden, the Bible provides a complete 
code of conduct regarding treatment of animals. Chapters in Books such as Genesis, Exodus, 
Proverbs, Samuel, Deuteronomy and Leviticus instruct, as does the Talmud. Jewish law 
prohibits causing unnecessary suffering or cruelty to animals. In many cases they are afforded 
the same sensitivity as human beings. They can be used to satisfy legitimate needs, like food for 
sustenance and clothing, and even within these contexts we must use and kill using the least 
painful way possible. The Bible is specific in forbidding the muzzling of an ox to prevent it
from eating while it is working in the field. 

The Old Testament would appear to approve of crushing the baked sweet agave by hand, 
provided the machete used to initially chop the maguey hearts has not come into contact with 
anything un-kosher. It could be ants when it was used to cut the firewood, or that coral snake. 
The wooden mallet of course must be free of infestation. The rule regarding utensils suggests 
that those which have come into contact with hot non-kosher food may not be used with kosher 
food. But hot is relative, and may include spicy hot. It is so confusing that for generations rabbis 
have been fielding questions from their congregants, seeking interpretations for biblical conundra 
on the topic of utensils, and of course much more. Now there are websites where those in the 
know are consulted for their expert rabbinical advice. To what extent, if at all, are campesinos 
and traditional palenqeros trained in such matters, or even consider kosherness in the course 
making mezcal? And even if they are, does one really think that they would thrust a machete 
into the ground ten times, each time into a different part of the earth, to return it to its usable 

status? It would appear that it is virtually impossible to meet any reasonable standard of 
kosherness when distilling in “earthen vessel” clay pots, since degree of hotness is not really an 
issue and given the frequency of the “detestables” flying around. 
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Are the Vats Kosher? 

made for drinking wine on the Sabbath and otherwise on religious holidays. This takes us along 
the industrialization end of our continuum, where machinery is used for crushing and extracting 
the sweet agave juice. Even if we deem consumption of spirits as a legitimate need, horses are 
often muzzled when crushing agave, so as to reduce the likelihood of them constantly having 
their heads down in an effort to consume that enticing caramelly maguey. 

You can ferment in any receptable. Industrially produced mezcal employs iron and stainless 
steel, which presumably is not problematic. In and around the central valleys of Oaxaca, the 
traditional fermentation vat, the tina, is roughly 1,000 liters and made of oak or pine. Pine can 
more easily become infested. How does one prevent that from happening? Cedar is not typically 
used, but perhaps it should be, but then again the taste of the mezcal would be significantly 
altered. Depending on the time of year of fermentation, variously bees, flies and knats buzz 
around the containers, nourishing themselves by feeding off of the sweet agave which has had 
wáter added. Yes, one can prevent that by using a metal mesh cover. Has the vendor of that 
piece of equipment been eating pork just prior to lifting it off of his truck? 
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Lawn Fertilizer? 

You Be the Judge 

Do You Have to be Jewish? 

Can non-Jews even make mezcal? Wine made by non-Jews is prohibited. For agave distillates, 
assuming at face value they can be Certified Kosher, which individuals in the production chain 
have to be Jewish, and how devout? I’ve never seen a campesino harvest agave in a field while 
wearing a yarmulka. Wine must be made by Jews because there is a restriction against using 
products of idolatry. Wine was regularly sanctified for pagan purposes while it was being 
processed, and thus the prohibition. Should the rule apply to only wine, since mezcal, just as 
wine, is an intoxicant? Talmudic scholars have debated the suggestion that wine should be no 
different than whisky, rum and other non-grape based spirits. Further discussion on the issue is 
beyond the purview of this essay. 

Taking any ancient religious text literally is dangerous. When the Bible was written there were 
no exacting standards. Sanitation and cleanliness were nowhere near where they are today. We 
pick and choose what suits us. It is not suggested that you should only drink industrially 
produced mezcal, but rather that class of agave distillate more closely approximates what the 
drafters of the Bible had in mind. Satisfy yourself as a devout Jew, that the processes employed 

An owner of a particular Certified Kosher agave spirit has stated that he never allows his mash to
ferment for more than seven days and relies only on airborne yeasts for fermentation. However,
during the cold weather months it often takes more than two weeks to achieve prime 
fermentation, unless one adds a chemical compound such a lawn fertilizer to speed up the 
process. Would you want to drink that mezcal, favoring its kosher status above anything else,
given that is is far from being anywhere close to organic or natural by virtue of that 
innoculation? 
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Is the Label Really Important? 

in producing your favourite artesanal or ancestral mezcal, meet your personal standards as you
extrapolite them from the Torah. 

Recall the continuum. Kosherness comes in degrees, as is evidenced by the fact that some Jews 
opt for trusting in one certification board versus another. The system of defining which foods
are kosher was developed by the rabbis of late antiquity, hundreds of years ago. Given that the 
word kosher means fit or appropriate in Hebrew, perhaps as long as one is confident of current 
day sanitary standards, and the treatment of any animal used in the process, that should weight 
more importantly than that little logo on the can of tuna, or bottle of mezcal. Cleanliness is 
essentially irrelevant since we are dealing with a distillate. Know your palenquero, visit his 
palenque to assure yourself of his treatment of any beast of burden used in production, and don’t 
sweat the rest. Conduct your own rabbinic supervision (remember that no blessing is required) 
and drink up: cheers, salud, l’chaim and quisbheú. 
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About Alvin Starkman 

After having taught sociology and anthropology for a couple of years in Toronto, while at the 
same time operating a downtown flower shop, I enrolled in law school. Studying and then 
practicing as a litigation lawyer drove me to drinking --- single malt scotch. 

In 1991, my wife and I, along with our then 4-year-old daughter, began traveling Oaxaca 
frequently. Arlene had been to Oaxaca in the early 1970s although I did not know her then. Our 
daughter was as enthralled we were, making return visits easy. 

An informative book about Oaxaca mentioned that for some visitors to Oaxaca, the city beckons
you back. It certainly called out to us, and in 1999 we purchased a piece of land. The plan at the 

My first Oaxacan experience was actually quite early on, during my teenage hippie years, when 
in 1969 I visited Huautla de Jiménez in search of the magic mushroom. I likely drank mezcal in 
that era (including during my 1970 return visit), but my major recollection is hallucinogens and 
other mind-altering substances. I had no idea that decades later the magic of Oaxaca, and mezcal, 
would be as magical, if not more so, than mushrooms. 

And so in the early 1990s agave distillates in earnest came onto my radar; I perceived similarities 
with the scotches I had earlier come to savor. I began to learn as much as possible about mezcal 
through reading, traversing the Oaxacan countryside, meeting palenqueros, asking questions, and 
of course sampling. 

Though raised in a typical middle class Toronto home, the allure of southern Mexico kept 
drawing me back; first through attempting to master Spanish at a Canadian university, and then 
throughout my undergraduate and graduate studies in social anthropology. In fact my 
undergraduate thesis was about Canadian distribution of hallucinogenic mushrooms. Much of my 
graduate studies centered upon cross-cultural dispute resolution, with recent writings having 
emanated from fieldwork conducted by my academic mentors --- in rural Oaxacan communities. 
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Alvin Gary Starkman www.mezcaleducationaltours.com 

Mezcal remains a passion about which I continue to enjoy writing, teaching, and yes, learning.
The magic is still there for me. 

time was to retire and build, in the future. But for us, the future couldn’t come soon enough; we
began building in 2000, and relocated to Oaxaca in 2004. 

A number of years after the permanent move, I noticed a dramatic increase in visitors to the state 
wanting to learn about mezcal, much more than was then being offered by tour guides. Both my 
level of knowledge about the spirit and close friendship with palenqueros and their families had 
been increasing exponentially. I decided to obtain federal authorization to conduct Mezcal 
Educational Excursions of Oaxaca; to teach both novices and aficionados the intricacies of 
mezcal. As time went on I began to assist those wanting to start their own export brands, and 
also work with documentary film companies and photographers interested in capturing the 
culture of mezcal. 

http://www.mezcaleducationaltours.com/
http://www.mezcaleducationaltours.com/


A comprehensive journal and workbook for Mezcal 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey complete 

with scoring worksheets and Mezcal-specific aroma 
wheel.

By Alvin Starkman with Lisa Pietsch
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FAQs 

How to Take the Catador Course 

How is the homework done? 

Your homework assignments are 
available on the website mentioned 
in the book. You will complete your 
reading and homework at your own 
pace and then send it to Mike 
Morales. 
How will I get to work with Mike? 

When you send your homework 
assignments to Mike, he will review 

1. Buy the book 
2. Read the instructions at the beginning 
of the book 
3. Go to the website as instructed in the 
book and use the password given to 
access the homework assignments and 
download the Aroma Wheel and 
Tasting Sheets 
4. Start by reading Chapter 1 and then do 
the Chapter 1 Homework assignment 
5. Repeat for each chapter 
6. The last (graduation) homework 

assignment is a video tasting with Mike Morales 
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them and discuss them with you via 
email. He will mentor you via email 
throughout the course. 

Do I need to purchase additional 
products for the course? 
You’ll need glassware and tequila. 

We recommend Glencairn Whisky 
glasses for those just getting started. 

Does it come with tequila? 

No. Each tasting assignment will call 
for different tequilas. You’ll be asked 

to taste many different types such as organic, tahona, high proof, diffused (yes, it’s 
part of your education), and flights. But don’t go shopping just yet – follow the 
instructions in each homework assignment on the website. 

Is there a deadline to finish the course? 

No. The entire course is self-paced so you can complete it on your schedule, not 
ours. Just be sure to do the homework assignments because those who don’t can’t 
be invited to join our tasting team. 

Will I get to join the Tequila 
Aficionado Tasting Team? 
If we like your graduation tasting, we 
may invite you to become a member 
of our international tasting team. 

Can I be invited to be on the 
Tasting Team if I live outside the 
United States? 

YES! We are hoping to have 
graduates all over the world who 
want to join the team. There are 
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many countries that can’t get their 
samples to the US or UK, so we’re 

planning to expand our tasting 
team as more people graduate. 

Where can I buy the Catador 
Course? 
The Catador Course is available 

for purchase at Amazon in Kindle, 
Paperback, and Hardcover: 

Kindle copies are available in the 
United States, United Kingdom, 
Germany, France, Spain, Italy, 
New Zealand, Japan, Brazil, 
Canada, Mexico, Australia, and India. 

Paperback copies can be purchased at Amazon in the United States, United 
Kingdom, Germany, 
France, Spain, Italy, 
Japan, Canada, and 
Australia. 

The Hardcover 
Catador Collection 
(including the Catador 
Course, Tequila 
Tasting Journal, and 
the Virtual Tasting 
Guide) is available in 
hardcover at Amazon 
in the United States, 
United Kingdom, 
Germany, France, 
Spain, and Italy. 
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Summary 
Within the Catador Course book are instructions on where to find your homework
and additional (optional) reading for the course. 

The homework consists mainly of tastings that you will do in the comfort of your 
home with a tasting sheet that you will then email to Mike for discussion (via 
email). 

The final exam is a video tasting with Mike via Skype at a time convenient to you.

The entire course is self-paced. You can complete it in a month or a few years - it 
only depends upon your motivation and the time and energy you have available. 

Meet Skip Falconer, our first Catador Course Graduate and the newest member of 
our Tasting Team 



Buy it 
now at 
Amazon

https://www.amazon.com/Tequila-Aficionado-Consumer-Catador-Course-ebook/dp/B088YVPBGW/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=lisa+pietsch&qid=1627156856&sr=8-8




This is a comprehensive workbook for Tequila and agave spirits 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey as well as learn more 

about the spirits they love.
The Tequila Aficionado Tasting Journal is constructed in three 

parts: Tasting Sheets, Aroma Wheel, NOM List
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Debbie Medina Gach – Senor Rio Tequila 

How would you describe your experiences as a woman in a primarily male 
dominated industry? What are the challenges you face when dealing with the male 
dominated Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries? 

While I have found general acceptance from all dimensions of the industry, there is no 
doubt that the greatest challenges have been in those situations that are corporate or 
management in intent. 

When I am working on creative aspects, dealing with retail stores and such, I find a very 
engaged and welcoming reception. When I am dealing with production and wholesaling 

operations, I often find “selective hearing.” 
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That is, my ideas and requests do not receive the same level of acceptance and 
engagement in the “front end” of the industry as they appear to on the “backend.” 

¿Cómo describirías tus experiencias como mujer en una industria dominada 
principalmente por hombres? ¿Cuáles son los desafíos que enfrenta cuando trata 

con las industrias de Tequila / Mezcal / Bacanora dominadas por los hombres? 

Si bien he encontrado la aceptación general de todas las dimensiones de la industria, no 
hay duda de que los 
mayores desafíos han 
sido en aquellas 
situaciones que tienen 

intenciones corporativas 
o administrativas. 

Cuando estoy trabajando 
en aspectos creativos, 

tratando con tiendas 
minoristas y demás, 

encuentro una recepción 
muy activa y acogedora. 

Cuando estoy tratando 
con operaciones de 

producción y venta al 
por mayor, a menudo 

encuentro "audiencia selectiva." 

Es decir, mis ideas y solicitudes que no reciben el mismo nivel de aceptación y 
participación en el "frente" de la industria como en la “detrás.” 

How have you been able to change things within the Tequila Industry? 
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Now, having ten years of experience, I find that my understanding of the industry, 
coupled with my success to date, provides me with a firmer ground for making my case 
and getting the changes that I would like to see. 

While I feel that there is still so much more to do, I think my demonstrated ability to 
innovate, and bring new products to market, has helped open new doors and opportunities 
for my brand. 

¿Cómo has podido 
cambiar las cosas 

dentro de las Industrias 
Tequila / Mezcal / 

Bacanora? 

Ahora que tengo diez 
años de experiencia, 
encuentro que mi 
comprensión de la 
industria, junto con mi 

éxito hasta la fecha, me 
proporciona un terreno 
más firme para presentar 
mi caso y obtener los 
cambios que me gustaría 
ver. 

Si bien siento que todavía hay mucho más por hacer, creo que mi capacidad demostrada 
para innovar y traer nuevos productos al mercado ha ayudado a abrir nuevas puertas y 

oportunidades para mi marca. 

What do you see as the future of women working within the 
Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries? 
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I see the potential to have women involved in more of the leadership and management 
positions of the production and corporate distribution side of the business. 

I also see an opportunity to have more women in decision making roles throughout the 
entire life cycle of the industry. 

I would also like to see 
women in some of the 

celebrity launches and 
endorsement roles we 

have seen their male 
counterparts play. 

 

¿Cuál es el futuro de 
las mujeres que 

trabajan en las 
industrias de Tequila 

/ Mezcal / Bacanora? 

Veo el potencial de 
involucrar a las 
mujeres en más 

puestos de liderazgo y 
gerencia del lado de 
producción y 
distribución 

corporativa del 
negocio. 

También veo la oportunidad de tener más mujeres en los roles de toma de decisiones a lo 
largo de todo el ciclo de vida de la industria. 

También me gustaría ver mujeres en algunos de los lanzamientos de celebridades y roles 
de respaldo que hemos visto con sus homólogos masculinos. 
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What facets of 
the 
Tequila/Mezcal
/Bacanora 
Industries 
would you like 
to see change? 

I would like to 
see an increased 
focus on quality 
and smaller 
brands that 

embody the 
traditions and 

excellence of 
the indigenous 
Tequila industry 
in Mexico. 

Making this a 
reality will 

require 
continued education and marketing efforts for the consumer, and I am excited to be a part 

of this change. 

¿Qué facetas de las industrias del tequila / mezcal / bacanora le gustaría ver 
cambiar? 

Me gustaría ver un mayor enfoque en la calidad y marcas más pequeñas que 
personifiquen las tradiciones y la excelencia de la industria indígena del tequila en 
México. 
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Hacer esto realidad requerirá educación continua y esfuerzos de marketing para el
consumidor y estoy entusiasmado de ser parte de este cambio. 

Do you approve of how Tequila/Mezcal brands are currently marketing themselves?

To a certain degree. Those that are focused on quality, sipping vs. shots and tradition are 
appealing. 

Those that are focused on lifestyle can also be helpful when done with taste and an eye 
toward longevity. 

 

¿Aprueba cómo se 
comercializan actualmente las 

marcas de tequila / mezcal? 

Hasta cierto punto. Los que se 
centran en la calidad, sorber vs 

shots y la tradición, son 
atractivos. 

 

Aquellos que se centran en el 
estilo de vida también pueden 

ser útiles cuando se hacen con 
gusto y un ojo hacia la 

longevidad. 

Is there anything you’d like to say to women who may be contemplating entering 
and working in the Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries in one form or another? 

The spirits industry in general is still behind other industries in their acceptance and 
promotion of women. While this is a reality, it should not be a reason to avoid this 
industry. 

Rather, it is a call for pioneers like myself who have a passion and vision for their brand 
or business plans, and the determination to execute those plans. 
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¿Hay algo que le gustaría decir a las mujeres que pueden estar contemplando 
ingresar y trabajar en las Industrias Tequila / Mezcal / Bacanora de una forma u 
otra? 

La industria de las bebidas espirituosas en general todavía está detrás de otras industrias 
en su aceptación y promoción de la mujer. Aunque esto es una realidad, no debería ser 
una razón para evitar esta industria. 

Más bien, es un llamado a los pioneros como yo que tienen pasión y visión por su marca 
o planes de negocios, y la determinación de ejecutar esos planes. 
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How to Use the Tequila Aficionado Scoring Sheet 
 

In the US, the 100 point scoring system is used for everything from cigars to spirits, wine, beer, 
and even kindergarten and grade schools. I'm sure you'll agree that agave spirits are such 
different animals that they don't deserve to be lumped into a one-size-fits-all grading system. 

As I mention in the course, the 20 point tequila scoring system has been in place since the 
establishment of the Mexican Tequila Academy. It does take a little getting used to and it 
requires some calculation. 

Basically, the math works like this: 

In the Visual Evaluation portion of the sheet, you add all the values together and divide by the 
number of elements in that section. 

Essentially, you are calculating a mean (remember new math?). Each of the final scores is then 
added together for a total score. 

If you need to, recalculate the values on your grading sheets and see what you get. Then, take a 
photo of the full sheet showing the final scores and shoot them over to me [Mike Morales]. 

Don't be alarmed by a lower total score than you believe the tequila of this caliber deserves. 
Remember, the scoring sheets are to help you learn to appreciate and discern each of the aspects 

of the tequila you're tasting. 

Once you've done enough of these, you'll see yourself confidently giving each sample tequila 
solid values in each section. It will help you to really zero in on each of the different elements. 
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What I like about this system is that it allows for ties. Rather than awarding some brand a double
(pick your precious metal) award, it's more like the Olympics or the Kentucky Derby. 

 

In other words, you could be within percentage points of the next award tier. 

You could win by a nose, a head or a length. Either way, no one brand is a winner or a loser. As 
the saying goes-- 

"On any given day, you could be in the money." 















David Catching - Rancho de la Luna Mezcal
Gaston Martinez – Izo Agave Spirits
Gildardo Partida – Adictivo Tequila
Ray McBride - Karma Tequila
Rodrigo Cedano Ortiz – Tequila Tromba
Miguel Angel López Olvera - Master Mezcalier
Rolando Cortes Hernandez - Casa Cortes
León Bañuelos Hernandez - Tequilas El Mexicano
Jonathan Darby – Sin Gusano
Eliot Logan-Hines – Andean Spirits
Steffin Oghene - El Tequileño Tequila
Michael N. Brette, J.D. – Comisario Tequila
Jordan Haddad – Acre Mezcal
Edward F. Ted McDonnell Jr. – Siempre Tequila
Marco Antonio Cedano Núñez – Tromba Tequila
Carlos Del Valle – Victoria y Honor Tequila

From Babes to Boss Ladies and 
Profiles in Agave Spirits, Volumes 1-9, 
all in one incredible encyclopedia of 

Who's Who in Agave Spirits





Ana Maria Romero Mena - Maestra Tequilera
Dr. Ana Valenzuela-Zapata – Signo Tequila
Sophie Decobecq – Calle 23 Tequila
Carmen Alicia Villarreal Treviño – Casa San Matias Distillery
Lisa Elovich – One With Life Tequila
Graciela González Cortes - El Mayor Tequila
Lisa Barlow – Vida Tequila
Marie Sarita Gaytán – Author of Tequila! Distilling the Spirit of Mexico
Cleo Rocos - AquaRiva Tequila
Sarah Bowen – Author of Divided Spirits
Kim Brandi – KAH and Sangre De Vida Tequilas
Judy Rivera – Sino Tequila
Melly Barajas – Sino Tequila
Anahí Rivera – 1921 Tequila
Leticia Aceves Alvarez – Embajador Tequila
Erika Vargas Flores - Altos Cienega Unidos Distillery
Terray Glasman – Amorada Tequila
Jaclyn Jacquez – Don Cuco Sotol
Barbara Sweetman – Scorpion Mezcal
Karla Amtmann – Santo Diablo Mezcal
Adriana Torres – Pascola Bacanora
Laura Espinoza Alonso - Association of Women of Bacanora and Mexican Maguey
Elle France – Cosa Salvaje Tequila Sofia Partida – Partida
Tequila Carey Clahan and Sydney Rainin-Smith – Laughing Glass Cocktails
Isis Ramirez – Casa Ambar Tequila
Iliana Partida – Tres Agaves Distillery
Monica Sanita – Siempre Tequila
Paola Basseliz – Torus Real Tequila 
Ilana Edelstein – Patron Tequila
Refugio “Ric” Contreras - Tequila Project Management Consultant
Phillip Bayly - Consejo Regulador del Mezcal
Martin C. Duffy – Glencairn Crystal
Blair Salisbury – El Cholo Restaurant
Alex Delgado, DipWSET - Epitome Wines & Spirits Consultants
Martin Pazzani - Tears of Llorona
Joe Cruz Jr. – YaVe Tequila
Martin López Alvarez – TAU Tequila
Esteban Luis Soto – Amorada Tequila
Ryan Berry “Don Ryno” – Ryno Tequila
Octavio Herrera Ortega – Tierra Noble Tequila
Sergio Gutiérrez Torres - Tequila Cruz del Sol 
HP Eder “El Padre” – Padre Azul Tequila and Xiaman Mezcal
Mena Jibran – Tanteo Tequila
William Holdeman – Event Producer 
Bernadette Guerrero - Mezcal Lixcho
Megan Capriccio – Vikera Tequila
Rafael Loza – Imperio Real Tequila
Mario Gomez - Tequila Casa Sin Sins
Alan Ruesga-Pelayo - Tequila Cazadores
Carlos G. Maier – Santo Cuviso Bacanora and Sotol





Francisco Javier Gonzalez Garcia Shawn Harlan – Rosa Espinosa Tequila
Jim Riley – Business Consultant
Rhonda Withers - The Margarita Mum
Alejandro Sanchez - Mezcal La Leyenda
Marcos Higareda – Desmadre Tequila
Lilly Rocha – Sabor Latino 
Laura Jiménez–Beltrán – Tequila Bonanza
Andres Garcia – Embajador Tequila
Valerie Alcalde Bussey - Sotol Rarámuri
Gerardo López-Piña G & Chef Rodrigo López-Piña G. – Antidoto Mezcal
Chris Cardenas – Anger Mgmt Tequila
Kirk Agostini – Abre Ojos Tequila
Yamhed Torres – Tezcazul and Ryno Tequilas
Wayne Rezunyk – De La Tierre Maple Liqueur Tequila
Liz Edwards - Founder/Director San Diego Spirits Festival
Germán González Gorrochotegui – Tears of Llorona
Henry Preiss – Preiss Imports
Macrina Montes Pelayo AKA Vicky Leyva – Tequila Azul Imperial
Desmond Nazareth – Agave India
Dave Blunier – Dulce Dorado Tequila
Eleana Nuñez Orozco – Mezcal Consultant
Taylor Grieger – Cape Horn Tequila
Humberto Ojeda – Casa San Matias
Jack Limon – Papadiablo Mezcal
Sonia Lopez – Cabresto Imports
Mtro. Ramon Gonzalez Figueroa - Director General, Tequila Regulatory Council
Michael Rowe and Michael Ellis – Tezcazul Tequila
Sarah Joanna Kennan – Leonista Agave Spirit
Jennifer Aspell – Casa Agave
Robert A. Rivas, Esq. - Ropers Majeski
Juan Bernardo Torres Mora - Tequila Business Advisor
Dave Dinius – Tequila Aficionado Tequila Jockey
Allen Binford Carter - Talero Organic Tequilas/K&J Beverage Group LLC
Victor Montiel – Montejima Tequila
Trent Fraser - Volcan De Mi Tierra Tequila
Chris Moran - Ghost Tequila
Jason M. Fandrich – Cuestion Tequila
Thibault Gobilliard – Goby Spirits
Felipe de Herida – Tequila Aficionado Tequila Jockey
Yaremi Navar Quiñones - Sotol Flor del Desierto and Sotol Onó
Stewart Lawrence Skloss - Pura Vida Tequila
Alberto Callejo Torre - Derechito Tequila
Ben Schroder – Pensador Mezcal
Henry Morita – Azulana Tequila
Mel Abert Sr., Connie Abert, Mel Abert Jr. – Novel Spirits Collection
Todd Bottorff – T.C. Craft Tequila
Gregorio Vázquez - El Brillante Azul Tequila
Debbie Medina Gach – Senor Rio Tequila
Bingo Richey - Rancho de La Luna Spirits
David Catching - Rancho de la Luna Mezcal
Gaston Martinez – Izo Agave Spirits
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Estimado Pendejo:
Confessions of a Tequila Mad Man 

By Jose Quinones
Available at Amazon.com

These are just a few of the stories I 

can tell you about my time in the 

tequila advertising game.

It’s been a long and crazy ten years 

since I left college starry-eyed and 

expecting to do good things for mi 

gente and the spirit of Mexico.

I started watching Mad Men during 

my senior year in college and prayed 

to La Virgincita that I could be the 

Latino Don Draper someday.

The Virgin has a sense of humor. 

Instead of the Latino Don Draper, 

I’m a bitter, thirty-something, Les 

Grossman selling street tacos out of

a truck.

 ~ Jose “Pepe” Quinones

*Note*
If foul language and Spanglish offend you, don't buy this book. 

Just. Don't.

https://www.amazon.com/Estimado-Pendejo-Confessions-Tequila-Mad-ebook/dp/B07TJ4JPHD
https://www.amazon.com/Estimado-Pendejo-Confessions-Tequila-Mad-ebook/dp/B07TJ4JPHD
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NOM List

Download the complete and up-to-date NOM 
List with links to all of our tequila reviews at: 

https://bit.ly/aug21nom
 

An updated NOM list from the Consejo Regulador del 
Tequila combined with past brands that may have been 

removed from current listings and links to any mentions or 
reviews for each brand that may be found on the Tequila 

Aficionado website.
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